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ABSTRACT 
by V. I. Afanas'yeva 
The author attempts to explain the irregular variations of the Earth's 
rotation velocity by action of solar corpuscular streams on the Earth's magne- 
tosphere, in particular on its tail, by discussing the position of the magneto- 
sphere tail for various geomagnetic conditions, and then referring to the daily 
observation data collected between 1961 and 1963. 
computed on the basis of these data, and it is found that its behavior in all 
the cases considered was of same order, independently from the objectives of 
the current note. The main argument in favor of the hypothesis brmght forth 
is the accounting for  the noncoincidence in the direction of the magnetic field 
of the stream and of the geomagnetic field in the tail, which is characterized 
by a certain asymmetry due to universal geomagnetic anomalies. 
A conventional parameter is 
The irregular variations of the Earth's rotation velocity may tentatively 
be explained by the action of solar corpuscular streams upon the Earth's magneto- 
sphere, and more particulary on its tail [l - 31. 
The latter are responsible for the creation of geomagnetic events, united 
in the notion of geomagnetic storm families [ 4 ] .  
axial part(jets) , formed by a chain of M-elements [ S I ,  and of broad periphery. 
According to our own data the axial part has near the Earth's orbit a diameter. 
cm. According to [SI, in the peri- 
pheral part the magnetic field is directed along the stream's isochron, generally 
to one side (for example, from the Sun), whereas in the axial part of the stream, 
having a more complex structure, the field is directed to the other side. 
field % depends in the peripheral part of the stream on the distance r 
axial line, according to the law Hm Q r2. 
magnetosphere tail is disposed along the isochron of a quiet solar wind. (Note 
The streams consist of a narrow 
cm and a periphery with diameter 
This 
to the - 
Under conditions, when there is no geomagnetic disturbance on Earth, the 
t ha t  when t h i s  wind's veloci ty  is % 2 - 1 0 7  cm s e c - '  the wind's isochrones form 
an angle of ~ 7 0 '  w i t h  the  l i n e  Sun-Earth). The geomagnetic f i e l d  H i n  the t a i l  
is directed i n  the Southern pa r t  from the Earth, arid i n  the Northern p a r t  toward 
the Earth. The northern and southern pa r t s  of the magnetosphere and of i ts  t a i l  
a r e  not en t i r e ly  symmetrical because of the presence of universal  geomagnetic ano- 
malies. The t a i l ' s  cross  sect ion by the  "orb i ta l  plane" o r  thel 'orbi ta l  cylinder" 
( th i s  cylinder has for 
perpendicular t o  tlie e c l i p t i c  plane) may be considered as  a c i r c l e .  
of t h i s  circumference is  L = Znp, the length L1 of the arc i n  the northern p a r t  
of the magnetosphere is (2, + B)P , 
par t  i s  (2~1 - 8) p , whereupon 6 <<  TT . 
d i r e c t r i x  t h e  Earth 's  o r b i t ,  and fo r  generatr ix  a l i n e  
If the  length 
an2 the  length L, of the  a r c  i n  the southern 
When there appears a flux i n  the v i c i n i t y  of the Earth,  forces of the  form 
HH, s i n y  emerge on the surface of the t a i l ,  where y i s  the angle between the 
strean's isochrons and the  quie t  so la r  wind. 
der of  radius p and length 1 ,  the  resul tant  of forces MIm siny is F = Zf3$&4,siny. 
Introducing t h i s  expression in to  the basic  dynamics equation of  a ro ta t ing  body 
(assuming tha t  the lever of the force i s  1 / 2 ) ,  we have 
If the t a i l  i s  bounded by a cy l in -  
do 
d t  
ppPIIH, sin y = I - . 
Here I i s  t h e  moment of i ne r t i a  (prac t ica l ly  equal t o  tha t  of the E a r t h ) ;  
o is  the  angular ro ta t ion  veloci ty .  
I t  .is possible t o  find the in tegra l  e f f e c t  E of stream's act ion on Ear th ' s  
ro ta t ion .  
ax ia l  l i n e ) ,  A +  is the  difference between the heliographic l a t i t udes  
and of stream's ax ia l  l i n e ,  o0 is the stream's angular ve loc i ty  r e l a t i v e  t o  the  
Earth in  a direct ion along i ts  o r b i t ,  and denoting A.U. A $  = r 
r l  = 19.5' 8.". iro and r l  a re  tile r a d i i  of tile axiai p a r t  01 t i e  sti-e;iiii and zlf 
the e n t i r e  stream on the o rb i t a l  cyl inder) ,  f i n a l l y ,  denoting 
Takin in to  account tha t  w = 2n /T  (T being the number of seconds i n  a 
f the  Earth 
day), Hm = M'/r 5 ( M I  being the magnetic moment per  uni t  of  length of stream's 
ro = 2 A.U., 
- 
we have 
2 A  1r,2 - r,2 )'ro2 - r,2 )-E-- 
00r ,  r, r, rozoo 
I f  the Earth does not en ter  the ax ia l  p a r t  of the stream (r 
4 
E -( amtg - amtg lrOz - 'g2. 
> r o ) ,  we have 
2A )'ri2 - r,2 
ai-ctg 
00 r, r ,  
and i f  it passes exact ly  through the ax ia l  l i n e  of the stream (4 = 0 ) ,  we have 
e = -  , 
2.4 
w r i  
e=---. 
I 
c 
3. 
Part of expression A is constituted of quantities 6 ,  p ,  L ,  H. MI, of which 
the numerical values are not known exactly. 
tiplier 
Combining them into a single comul- 
f = B P ~ ~ H M ' ,  we shall obtain 
sizl yTZ 
2nI 
A = - f - .  
Betwken January 1961 and June 1963, we disposed of daily values of AAo [$I 
were and of the catalogue for storm families, in which the values of Af3 and At 
available (At being the lag in days of geomagnetic events relative to solar events). 
This allowed us to compute f for a series of cases of stream action upon the rota- 
tion of the Earth. The order of f was reliably determined cm4g -sec-2). 
The same order for f was obtained at its determination according to the mean annual 
variations of ~(acczrding to Brauer data; see [ Z ] )  by the formula 
in which mean annual values of y , r4 are introduced ( at 
time [ 6 ] ,  and AAt is the variation of A t  from year to year). 
is the discrepancy i n  
The fact that the numerical values of f were fowid to be of same order in  a l l  
the considered cases (daily as well as average yearly), and though they  w e ~ c  i ictu- 
ally determined by the quantities A$ and At, found independently from the aiiiis of 
the present note, is evidence in favor of the proposed explanation. 
light in it is the accounting for the noncoincidence of the direction of the magne- 
tic field of the stream with that of the geomagnetic field in the tail of the 
magnetosphere, which has a certain characteristic asymmetry on account of univer- 
sal geomagnetic anomalies. 
'he high-  
Let us note, moreover, that the proposed scheme validly explains also the 
22-year cycle of Earth's rotation velocity [Z], provided we account for the varia- 
tions of polarities of active regions on the Sun in the neighboring 11-year cycles 
and the Shpoerer's law on the variation of latitude of active zones in them. 
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